Lexical decisions for low-and high-frequency words are equally facilitated by masked repetition priming, whereas nonwords typically show no effect of such priming. This pattern of results has been used to argue against an episodic account of masked priming and in favor of a lexical account in which the prime opens the lexical entry of the upcoming target. We propose that an episodic account can be compatible with additive effects of masked priming and word frequency. We also demonstrate that masked priming of nonwords can be reliably produced, indicating that primes operate at a nonlexical level, primarily to facilitate orthographic encoding. The processing fluency created by a masked prime can work against correct classification of nonwords in a lexical decision task, leading either to no effect of priming or to an interference effect when subjects depend heavily on familiarity as a basis for lexical decisions. ᭧ 1997 Academic Press
; word frequency should be a stable characteristic of the lexicon and unaffected by a single Humphreys, Besner, & Quinlan, 1988; Salasoo, Shiffrin, & Feustel, 1985) . This acknowl-exposure to a word, Monsell (1985) has argued this effect can be explained within Moredgment was prompted by a series of empirical findings inconsistent with a purely lexical ton's (1969) logogen theory. Monsell sug- gested that identification performance is a account. First, a strict abstractionist position is challenged by studies that fail to demonstrate negatively accelerated function of the number of recent encounters with a word. High-frerobust cross-modal priming (e.g., Scarborough, Gerard, & Cortese, 1979) , although quency words would have more recent encounters than low-frequency words, so the ad- Morton (1979) proposed a revision to his logogen theory to accommodate modality-spe-ditional encounter comprising the priming event would have less impact for high-frecific effects.
Second, lexical accounts assume that the quency words. Jacoby (1993) pointed out, however, that it is surprising that a single exeffect of a prime on a word's representation decays over time, otherwise the concept of a posure to a low-frequency word can go so far toward closing the performance gap between stable mental lexicon is lost. Scarborough et al. (1977) and Jacoby (1983; Jacoby & Dallas, such a word and high-frequency words that benefit from the effects of a great many more 1981) have shown that a single presentation of a prime can have a detectable effect on presentations.
The frequency attenuation effect has more performance over intervening items or even over one or more days. These results show serious implications, however, for lexical search theories, which assume that frequency that lexical accounts must at least assume surprisingly long-lasting effects of a single expo-is a stable, organizational property of the lexicon (Becker, 1979; Forster, 1976 ; Stanners & sure to a word.
Third, like other forms of episodic memory, Forbach, 1973) . According to these theories, entries for high-frequency words are searched repetition priming is sensitive to manipulations of context. Jacoby (1983) showed that earlier than entries for low-frequency words.
Priming would affect the speed with which an priming increased with an increase in the proportion of studied words appearing in the test entry is accessed once it has been located in the search, but not the search process itself. list, a result not predicted by automatic lexical activation. Moreover, repetition priming is re-Thus, the frequency effect should not be modulated by repetition priming. duced or eliminated if the test words were originally read as part of a text rather than in
The frequency attenuation effect is consistent with the episodic account in that episodic isolation (Levy & Kirsner, 1989; MacLeod, 1989; Oliphant, 1983) . Although troubling for traces of low-frequency word primes may be more distinctive than those of high-frequency a strict lexical account, these results could be explained from a nonlexical, episodic account word primes. Improved distinctiveness might make an episode easier, and hence faster, to that allows variable encoding and retrieval of episodic traces corresponding to specific expe-retrieve. Given that word identification is assumed by the episodic account to be based riences (e.g., Jacoby, 1983; Whittlesea & Dorken, 1993) .
on the recruitment of relevant prior episodes, adding one more episode for a low-frequency An additional problem for certain lexical accounts of priming is the frequency attenua-word that is captured by relatively few episodes should have a larger impact than one tion effect: the observation that low-frequency words benefit more from repetition priming more episode for a high-frequency word that is already part of a great many episodes. than high-frequency words (e.g., Duchek & Neely, 1989; Forster & Davis, 1984; Jacoby & A final problem for the lexical account is the existence of long-term repetition priming Dallas, 1981; Norris, 1984; Rajaram & Neely, 1992; Scarborough et al., 1977) . Although effects for nonwords. Although some lexical decision studies have not found long-term non-try is already open. No interaction with word frequency is expected, however, because the word priming effects (e.g., Forbach et al., 1974; Rajaram & Neely, 1992) , others have frequency effect arises from the time taken to get to the entry during the sequential search (e.g., Besner & Swan, 1982; Kirsner & Smith, 1974; McKone, 1995; Norris, 1984 ; Scarbor-of the lexicon.
To arrange priming conditions that would ough et al., 1977) . If repetition priming is due to facilitated use of a lexical entry, nonwords reveal a lexical repetition priming effect, free of the influence of episodic memory, Forster should not show priming effects because they do not have lexical entries. Monsell (1985) has and Davis (1984) used a masked priming paradigm modeled after the masked word identiattributed repetition priming of nonwords to conditions that provide subjects time and in-fication paradigm developed by Evett and Humphreys (1981) . In the masked priming centive to learn the nonwords. This learning would either set up the equivalent of a new procedure, a briefly presented (60-ms) lowercase prime is preceded by a pattern mask of lexical entry (Feustel et al., 1983) or a temporary lexical entry (Rajaram & Neely, 1992) or some kind, and immediately followed by the target stimulus in uppercase letters which also would allow the subject to associate a taskspecific response with the learned nonword serves as a postmask for the prime. In the Forster and Davis experiments, subjects then (Monsell, 1985) . The episodic account, on the other hand, predicts nonword repetition prim-made a lexical decision to the target stimulus.
Masking, in combination with brief presening because presentation of nonwords leads to the construction of episodic traces, just as tation, makes the prime difficult to identify, and critically, according to Forster and Davis would happen with any novel stimulus. On this account, even conditions that would not permit (1984) , ''minimizes'' any episodic influence of the prime. Moreover, the priming effects the learning discussed by Monsell potentially will lead to repetition priming of nonwords.
observed in this paradigm are said to occur at a processing level beyond perception for Taken together, the aspects of repetition priming reviewed here pose a challenge to several reasons. First, perceptual overlap between primes and targets is low since these the view that repetition priming results from temporary activation of a stable lexical entry. items are presented in different case. Second, if priming effects are perceptual, one would Forster and Davis (1984) were particularly concerned, however, with the implications of expect equal priming for words and nonwords, whereas the results show that words produce the frequency attenuation effect for lexical search models. That effect raises serious more priming than nonwords. Third, masked priming persists over unrelated intervening doubts about the assumption that lexical entries are searched in a consistent order. To items (e.g., Forster & Davis, 1984, Experiment 5) . Thus, Forster and Davis argued that handle this problem, Forster and Davis suggested that repetition priming effects obtained masked repetition priming effects observed in lexical decision must reflect facilitated lexical with clearly perceived prime words are the result of episodic memory traces formed by access.
Using the masked repetition priming parathe priming event. They further reasoned that lexically based repetition priming could be digm, Forster and Davis (1984) examined two of the repetition priming results that are probdemonstrated by presenting primes in a manner that prevented the establishment of epi-lematic for a lexically based account of repetition priming: the frequency attenuation effect sodic traces of the priming event. Forster and Davis (1984) proposed that lex-and previous reports of nonword priming. Consistent with their lexical account, Forster ically based repetition priming is a result of the prime word leaving its lexical entry open. and Davis found additivity between frequency and priming using the masked prime paraWhen an identical target is presented, lexical access is speeded because the appropriate en-digm. In fact, to date all masked repetition priming studies manipulating frequency have priming episode of the first occurrence of GREEN to be ''brought forward'' to particifailed to reveal an interaction of these variables (Ferrand, Grainger, & Segui, 1994; For-pate Humphreys, Evett, Quinlan, & Besner, 1987; Rajaram & Neely, 1992 ; Segui & word, so a smaller subsequent repetition priming effect was found on the target word. Grainger, 1990; Sereno, 1991) . Forster and Davis also failed to find evidence for nonword
The Whittlesea and result is important in the current context because it priming, consistent with their lexical account. Although the absence of masked nonword shows that the contribution of an earlier processing episode to stimulus encoding can vary, priming has been replicated (Forster, 1987; Forster et al., 1987; Rajaram & Neely, 1992 , depending on the demands of the current encoding situation. We sought to take advantage for nonstudied nonwords), reliable masked nonword priming has since been demonstrated of this observation by varying the perceptual quality and the discriminability of word and (Forster, 1985, Experiment 1; Masson & Isaak, 1991; Sereno, 1991) .
nonword targets in a lexical decision task. When the lexical decision task is made more The lexical account of masked repetition priming developed by Forster and Davis difficult by either of these manipulations, more use should be made of the priming epi-(1984) rests on the assumption that the formation of an episodic memory trace of the prime sodes. Under these circumstances, the frequency attenuation effect and priming of nonevent is precluded. It is possible, however, that episodic traces of masked primes are words might be observed just as in experiments that examined long-term repetition formed, but do not achieve their full potential for enhancing target identification under the priming with clearly presented prime events.
Aside from the degree to which an episodiconditions tested by Forster and Davis. If so, it might be possible to create situations in which cally represented priming event influences classification of a target, another factor is premasked priming episodes have a greater influence on target processing, thereby produc-sumed to influence repetition priming of nonwords in the lexical decision task. The proing effects inconsistent with the lexical account (i.e., frequency attenuation and priming cessing efficiency provided by masked primes can lead subjects to experience a feeling of of nonwords).
To see how such a situation could be con-familiarity for the target, which is sometimes misattributed to prior exposure (Jacoby & structed, consider that decreasing target discriminability through degradation increases Whitehouse, 1989), repetition or clarity (Whittlesea, Jacoby, & Girard, 1990) , or fame priming effects (e.g., Becker & Killion, 1977; Besner & Swan, 1982; Borowsky & Besner, (Jacoby, Woloshyn, & Kelley, 1989) . In the lexical decision task, a conflict can arise be-1991 den Heyer & Benson, 1988; Meyer, Schvaneveldt, & Ruddy, 1975; Norris, tween (1) the sense of familiarity that arises from improved processing efficiency, or flu-1984). Moreover, Whittlesea and found that responses to a target showed ency, created by repetition priming and (2) the requirement to make a NO response to greater repetition priming when an interpolated word was visually unfamiliar (e.g., nonwords (Feustel et al., 1983; Kirsner & Speelman, 1996) . Further support for the idea GREEN-pLaNt-GREEN), compared to a condition where it was visually familiar (e.g., that fluent processing can interfere with correct classification of nonwords comes from the GREEN-PLANT-GREEN). Whittlesea and Jacoby argued that presenting the interpolated finding that as the degree of similarity between a nonword and known words (as measured by word in an unfamiliar format made processing of this stimulus more difficult, forcing the number of neighbors) increases, there is an increase in lexical decision response time and Forster and Davis (1984, Experiment 1) was carried out. In Experiment 1, we tested lowerror rate for nonwords (Forster & Shen, 1996) . We suggest that, depending on the bal-and high-frequency words with characteristics similar to those used by Forster and Davis in ance between the amount of processing fluency generated by repetition priming of a non-a lexical decision task. Targets (e.g., BRAIN) were presented in the context of masked repeword and the degree to which subjects rely on a subjective feeling of fluent processing or tition or unrelated primes (e.g., brain vs. ocfamiliarity in making a lexical decision, non-cur). We expected to replicate two key findword priming may or may not be observed. ings taken by Forster and Davis as support for In particular, when subjects rely partly on a the lexical account of masked priming: (1) feeling of familiarity and partly on an analysis equivalent priming for low-and high-freof the target's features in making word/non-quency words and (2) no priming for nonword judgments, little or no effect of repeti-words. Although these results can be extion priming of nonwords is expected. In this plained by the lexical or episodic accounts, it case, the reduction in processing time pro-was important to establish that our materials duced by a repetition prime is counteracted and procedures produce the key results of Forby the requirement to discount the experi-ster and Davis. enced sense of familiarity to make a NO reMethod sponse. When subjects are less able to rely on familiarity as a basis for responding, as when Subjects. Twenty-four undergraduate stutargets are presented in an unfamiliar format dents at the University of Victoria participated or when word/nonword discriminability is dif-for extra credit in an introductory psychology ficult, a robust priming effect for nonwords is course. No subject took part in more than one predicted. Under these circumstances, targets of the experiments reported here. The median are analyzed more fully and the feeling of age of the subjects in each of these experifamiliarity plays only a small role in the classi-ments was between 18 and 19 years. fication decision. Therefore, little if any time Materials and design. The targets were 48 is spent discounting that sense of familiarity high-frequency words (40-60 occurrences per in making a NO response to a nonword target, million; Kucera & Francis, 1967 ) such as leaving a clear path for processing efficiency TREE and SMILE, 48 low-frequency words due to repetition priming to show itself.
(1-2 occurrences per million) such as AJAR In the experiments reported here, we began and USHER, and 96 pronounceable nonwords with a replication of Forster and Davis (1984, such as BREEM and FEAP, each of 4-6 letExperiment 1) in which masked repetition ters in length. Twelve additional practice tarpriming of clearly presented targets yielded no gets, in equivalent proportions to the critical frequency attenuation effect and no nonword items, were also selected. These item characpriming. In two subsequent experiments, we teristics and word-nonword ratios were the presented targets in an unfamiliar format or same as those used in Forster & Davis (1984) . targets for which word/nonword discrimina-An additional set of items was selected to tions were quite difficult. These experiments serve as unrelated primes. Forster and Davis test predictions about the varying utility of did not specify whether their unrelated primes priming episodes. In a final experiment, we were of the same frequency as the targets with test a prediction regarding the trade-off be-which they were paired. In our experiments, tween processing efficiency and discounting though, each target was paired with a unrethe sense of familiarity to correctly classify a lated prime of the same lexical class, length, nonword target that follows a repetition prime. and frequency class (for words) as the target EXPERIMENT 1: REPLICATION (e.g., the unrelated nonword prime sude was paired with the nonword target FEAP). UnreBefore investigating the effects of manipulating target discriminability, a replication of lated primes shared no more than two, and usually shared zero, letters with their target to press the NO key. Following the Forster and Davis (1984) procedure, feedback was and shared no letters in the same position. Primes were presented in lowercase letters and given on trials where the subject took too long to make a response (''Error: Too Slow!'' for targets were presented in uppercase letters. The targets and unrelated primes appear in the 1 s, for responses longer than 2500 ms) or made an incorrect response (''Error: Incorrect Appendix.
The critical words were divided into two Response'' for 1 s); the computer also beeped when either event occurred. The next trial belists of 24 low-frequency word targets and two lists of 24 high-frequency words. Half of the gan automatically 500 ms after the response.
Rest breaks were provided every 32 critical nonwords were designated as critical items and were used to form two lists of 24 targets. trials. Subjects first were presented the 12 practice trials in random order, followed by a One list of each type was assigned to the repetition prime condition and the other to the un-random ordering of the 144 critical and 48 filler trials. At the end of the session, subjects related prime condition. Assignment of these lists to prime conditions was counterbalanced were asked what was seen on each trial, just before the target appeared. The goal of this over subjects so that each list was tested equally often in each priming condition. For question was to assess the perceptibility of the primes. the remaining 48 nonword targets, designated as filler items, half were always tested with a Results repetition prime and half were always tested with an unrelated prime.
In all experiments, the following conventions were followed. Trials with reaction times Procedure. Subjects were tested individually in a single session lasting about 15 min. shorter than 300 ms or longer than 3500 ms were deleted. This trimming resulted in a loss Items were presented in black 12-point courier font against a white background on a mono-of 19 of the 19,968 trials (0.1%) across the four experiments, well within the 0.5% recomchrome monitor connected to a Macintosh II computer. Stimulus presentation was synchro-mended by Ulrich and Miller (1994) . Mean reaction time in each condition was computed nized with the raster scan cycle of the monitor to permit exact timing of displays in incre-for each subject by averaging over items, and for each item by averaging over subjects. Sepments of 15 ms. Subjects were told that each trial would consist of several briefly presented arate analyses of variance (ANOVA) with subjects as the random variable (F 1 ) and with items and that the last item was the target. As in Forster and Davis (1984) , no mention was items as the random variable (F 2 ) were performed on the reaction times and error rates made of the number or nature of items to be presented on a trial. Subjects were instructed for words and nonwords. The type I error rate was set at .05. to decide whether the target was a real English word.
The informal postexperiment probe question regarding the subjects' awareness of the Each trial consisted of a mask, which was a row of uppercase Xs matched for length with primes revealed that 42% of the subjects in Experiment 1 knew that at least ''something'' the prime and target, presented for 500 ms, followed immediately by the prime in lower-other than a row of Xs was being flashed prior to onset of the target. Few subjects, however, case letters for 60 ms, followed immediately by the target in uppercase letters. The target were explicitly able to identify any of the primes, consistent with Forster and Davis's remained on the screen until a response was made. Subjects responded by pressing one of (1984) test of prime identifiability.
Word targets. Table 1 shows the mean of two labeled keys on a key pad (YES if the target spelled a word or NO if the target did subjects' mean reaction times and error rates, for each of the word and nonword conditions not spell a word). Subjects used their right hand to press the YES key and their left hand and their corresponding priming effects. Data for word and nonword targets were analyzed half the magnitude of the effect for low-frequency words. Using this benchmark, we estiseparately. A two-factor repeated-measures ANOVA with word frequency (low vs high) mated the power to detect an interaction of word frequency and priming in Experiment 1 and priming (repetition vs unrelated) was used to analyze reaction time data for word targets. in which the priming effect for high-frequency words would be half the size of the effect for Repetition primes were found to produce reliably shorter reaction times than unrelated low-frequency words. The estimated power values were .29 for the subjects analysis and primes (690 ms vs 727 ms), F 1 (1,23) Å 13.63, MS e Å 2,413, F 2 (1,94) Å 11.47, MS e Å 4,637. .26 for the items analysis. Thus, Experiment 1 had relatively little chance of producing a This priming effect of 37 ms is quite close to the 42-ms effect found by Forster and Davis reliable interaction.
A similar ANOVA was applied to error (1984) . In addition, reaction time for highfrequency words was less than for low-fre-rates for word targets. The only reliable effect in this analysis was the effect of frequency, quency words (618 ms vs 800 ms), F 1 (1,23) Å 200.32, MS e Å 3,991, F 2 (1,94) Å 113.46, with far more errors occurring for low-frequency targets (16.2%) than for high-fre-MS e Å 16,998. This frequency effect is twice as large as the effect reported by Forster and quency targets (0.5%), F 1 (1,23) Å 97.59, MS e Å 50.27, F 2 (1,94) Å 50.27, MS e Å 238. Davis, and seems to be due, at least in part, to slower responding to low-frequency targets Nonword targets. Reaction times and error rates for nonword targets were analyzed in in this experiment.
Despite a trend toward more priming for separate ANOVAs with prime (repetition vs unrelated) as a repeated measures factor. Neilow-frequency words (45 ms) than for highfrequency words (29 ms), the interaction be-ther analysis found a reliable effect of priming, Fs õ 1 for reaction time, F 1 (1,23) Å 2.31, tween frequency and priming and was not significant, Fs õ 1.06. The power of Experiment MS e Å 22.56, p Å .14 and F 2 (1,47) Å 1.84, MS e Å 56.87, p Å .18 for error rates. The 1 to detect an interaction between frequency and priming was estimated by using as a power of Experiment 1 to detect a reaction time priming effect for nonword targets of the benchmark effect size the interaction effect found by Forster and Davis (1984, Experiment same magnitude as that found for words was estimated to be .54 and .82 in the subject and 3) for unmasked primes. In that study, the priming effect for high-frequency words was item analyses, respectively.
Discussion
for example, priming episodes for low-frequency words are particularly salient (e.g., JaExperiment 1 successfully replicated the coby & Dallas, 1981). In addition, low-frefeatures of the Forster and Davis (1984, Ex-quency words have more room to show primperiment 1) demonstration of masked repeti-ing than high-frequency words because the tion priming in lexical decision. First, the ben-latter may be closer to an asymptotic level efit of a repetition prime was equally strong of performance even without priming (Logan, for low-and high-frequency words. Second, 1988) . Another expected effect of the casenonwords failed to show an effect of priming. alternation manipulation was to increase the Although these results are consistent with priming effect, as observed with degraded tarthose of Forster and Davis, our Experiment 1 gets in studies of long-term repetition and asdid not have substantial power to detect either sociative priming (e.g., Becker & Killion, an interaction between word frequency and 1977; Besner & Swan, 1982; Borowsky & priming or an effect (at least by subjects) of Besner, 1991 Besner, , 1993 ; den Heyer & Benson, priming among nonwords. It was not possible 1988; Meyer et al., 1975; Norris, 1984) . With for us to determine the power of the Forster a larger priming effect in play, power to detect and Davis experiment for either of these ef-an interaction with word frequency might be fects. We note, however, that Forster and enhanced. Davis used only a slightly larger sample size For nonword targets, our prediction was (28 instead of 24) and therefore, it is unlikely that they would show a priming effect when that they had substantially more power than targets are case-alternated. When a lexical dewe did to detect a frequency attenuation effect, cision response to a target can be made in or perhaps even a nonword priming effect. part on the basis of an immediate sense of This is problematic because the lexical ac-familiarity, and when processing of the target count of repetition priming put forward by is relatively easy, the fluency afforded a nonForster and Davis is grounded on these two word target by a repetition prime would misdinull effects. We further address concerns rect subjects toward an incorrect response. about the power to detect the frequency by Additional processing time would be incurred prime interaction and priming among non-to avoid an error, leading to a loss of the powords in the subsequent experiments. At this tential benefit of the prime (e.g., Feustel et al., point, the important conclusion to draw from 1983). Making target processing more diffiExperiment 1 is that our materials and proce-cult by presenting it in an unfamiliar form was dure produce results comparable to those re-expected to reduce subjects' dependence on ported by Forster and Davis. an immediate sense of familiarity in classifying the target. At the same time, however, EXPERIMENT 2: CASE-ALTERNATED the benefit of information derived from the TARGETS repetition prime would still enable more efficient processing of the target, relative to the The objective of Experiment 2 was to assess masked repetition priming of targets presented unrelated prime condition. The net result would be more efficient processing of nonin an unfamiliar format using case alternation (e.g., lETtEr). The episodic account of prim-words in the repetition condition, leading to shorter response latencies. These predictions ing suggests that this manipulation would force subjects to rely more heavily on infor-were tested in Experiment 2a using targets that were presented in case-alternated format, as mation available from the prime to make their response (Whittlesea & Jacoby, 1990) . Bring-used by Whittlesea and . Otherwise, the methodology was the same as in ing forward the prime episode to aid target classification might allow low-frequency tar-Experiment 1.
One potential concern that arises from the gets to show more benefit from a repetition prime than would high-frequency targets, if, use of case-alternated targets is that the lower-case letters of targets completely overlap the came lamot-pHoNe). Thus, repetition and unrelated primes were always nonwords in Excorresponding letters of their repetition primes (e.g., the ''w'' and ''r'' in the prime-target periment 2b. The replacement procedure did not guarantee that the primes were pronouncepair word-wOrD overlap perfectly). Since there is no mask between primes and targets, it able, but note that perceptual overlap, not pronounceability, is the explanation we sought to is possible to argue that any increased priming effects for word targets and any nonword rule out in Experiment 2b. priming observed in Experiment 2a, relative Results to Experiment 1, might be the result of this physical match. To address this concern, in In the post-experiment interview, only 25% of the subjects in Experiment 2a, and 8% of Experiment 2b the non-overlapping letters of repetition primes (and letters in the corre-subjects in Experiment 2b reported being aware of the presentation of primes. Most of sponding positions of the unrelated primes) were replaced with different letters (e.g., those subjects reported having very little information about the nature of the primes, even word-wOrD would become wirk-wOrD). If the physical overlap produces priming, then though they were aware of their presence.
Analyses of reaction time and error data for the same pattern of priming effects should be found in Experiments 2a and 2b. If priming word and nonword targets were conducted as in Experiment 1. Means of subjects' mean reeffects are not observed in Experiment 2b, then the physical overlap explanation can be action times and error rates for all conditions as well as for priming effects in Experiments ruled out.
2a and 2b appear in Table 2 . Relative to ExMethod periment 1, reaction times were substantially longer for words and nonwords in Experiment Subjects. Twenty-four subjects from the same source used in Experiment 1 were tested 2, indicating that the case-alternated targets were more difficult to classify than their upin Experiment 2a and 24 more were tested in Experiment 2b. percase counterparts.
Word targets. First we consider the results Materials, design, and procedure. For Experiment 2a, the only change from Experiment from Experiment 2a. Word targets showed a reliable priming effect, F 1 (1,23) Å 57.06, MS e 1 was that targets appeared in alternating upper-and lowercase letters (e.g., sMiLe, Å 2,378, F 2 (1,94) Å 34.04, MS e Å 10,746.
Subjects were faster when targets were prebReEm) instead of appearing in all uppercase letters. The first letter of each target was a ceded by repetition (746 ms) than by unrelated (821 ms) primes. As expected, this priming lowercase letter. Primes were again presented in lowercase letters.
effect with case-alternated targets (75 ms) was substantially larger than that found in ExperiExperiment 2b was identical to Experiment 2a, except that the lowercase primes were ment 1 where all target letters were uppercase (37 ms). A main effect of word frequency was modified to test for physical overlap as the source of the predicted priming effects in Ex-observed, with high-frequency targets leading to shorter reaction times (693 ms) than lowperiment 2a, as described above. For repetition primes, the lowercase prime letters that frequency targets (874 ms), F 1 (1,23) Å 102.48, MS e Å 7,615, F 2 (1,94) Å 68.82, MS e corresponded to the uppercase letters of the case-alternated targets were replaced with dif-Å 26,441. The magnitude of the frequency effect (180 ms) was nearly identical to that ferent letters, under the constraint that consonants replaced consonants, and vowels re-observed in Experiment 1 (183 ms). The additivity of word frequency and format of the placed vowels (e.g., phone-pHoNe became ptobe-pHoNe). For unrelated primes, the let-target display (e.g., degraded or case-alternated vs normal) in the lexical decision task ters in the corresponding positions were also modified in this way (e.g., limit-pHoNe be-has been demonstrated by many researchers , MS e interaction, Fs õ 1.62. More errors were made on unrelated trials (12.0%) than on repetition Å 6,618, with shorter reaction times on repetition trials than on unrelated trials (934 ms vs trials (8.1%), and more errors were made to low-frequency targets (17.8%) than to high-1027 ms). There was no effect of prime on error rate, Fs õ 1. frequency targets (2.3%). These error rates are comparable to those found in Experiment 1.
The priming effect for reaction time observed among nonwords was compared to that The results of Experiment 2b indicate that physical overlap between lowercase letters of found with word targets (collapsing across frequency) in an additional ANOVA with lexithe prime and lowercase letters of the target was not enough to produce priming for the cality (word vs nonword) and prime (repetition vs unrelated) as factors. The interaction word targets, Fs õ 1. The estimated power to detect a priming effect for words equal in of target type and priming did not approach significance, Fs õ 1. magnitude to that found in Experiment 2a was .98 by subjects and .99 by items. Therefore,
In Experiment 2b, where we controlled for physical overlap, the 9-ms effect of priming the physical overlap between the lowercase for nonword targets was not reliable, Fs õ overlap explanation were correct, nonwords and words in Experiment 2a would be ex-1.1. The power to detect a nonword priming effect equal to that found in Experiment 2a pected to benefit equally from the physical match. Specifically, word targets in Experiwas estimated to be .98 and .99 by subjects and items, respectively. There was no effect ment 2a should retain the priming advantage they enjoyed over nonwords in Experiment 1. of prime on error rate, Fs õ 1.3. Thus, it appears that physical overlap was not respon-Contrary to this prediction, although words yielded a larger priming effect than nonwords sible for the nonword priming observed in Experiment 2a.
in Experiment 1, F 1 (1,23) Å 5.14, MS e Å 4,496, F 2 (1,142) Å 5.66, MS e Å 10,410, this Discussion effect did not hold in Experiment 2a: priming among nonwords was at least as large as In Experiment 2a, case-alternation of targets produced one of the two results predicted among words. This changing pattern of priming effects for words and nonwords provides by lexical accounts of masked repetition priming: word frequency failed to modulate the further support for our claim that the nonword priming observed in Experiment 2a was not priming effect, counter to what might be expected by an episodic account. At the same the result of the physical match between the lowercase letters of repetition primes and their time, however, nonwords in Experiment 2a produced a reliable priming effect that was at targets.
Instead, we suggest that presenting targets least as large as that obtained with word targets. Masked priming of nonwords in the lexi-in an unfamiliar format through case-alternation made lexical decisions more dependent cal decision task has been reported previously. Sereno (1991) demonstrated a 29-ms effect, on effortful processing of the target and less affected by an immediate impression of famil- Masson and Isaak (1991) found a 23-ms effect, and Forster (1985, Experiment 1) re-iarity. The processing efficiency afforded by repetition priming can reduce response latency ported a reliable 24-ms effect. In each of these cases, priming for nonwords was weaker than when subjects are led to ignore the sense of familiarity that accompanies a repetitionpriming for words, and Forster (1985 Forster ( , 1993 has suggested that effects such as these are primed nonword. As a further test of this account, a different method of reducing target unusual or equivocal. In light of this interpretation of earlier priming effects with non-discriminability was used in the next experiment. words, the present robust priming effect for nonwords is important and certainly not EXPERIMENT 3: PSEUDOHOMOPHONE equivocal. NONWORDS A possible explanation of the priming effect observed for nonwords in Experiment 2a was
Rather than altering the appearance of the targets, lexical decisions were made more difthat facilitation was due entirely to the physical match between the lowercase letters of the ficult in Experiment 3 by using nonwords that were word-like. The nonwords in this experialternating-case target and the corresponding letters in the repetition prime. The results of ment were pseudohomophones: letter strings that do not spell a real word but sound like a Experiment 2b, however, clearly rule out this interpretation. Neither nonwords nor words word (e.g., bocks does not spell a word, but sounds like box). Because pseudohomophones showed reliable priming when the letters of a repetition prime that spatially corresponded to sound like real words, they are more difficult to reject than other pronounceable nonwords the uppercase letters of the target were replaced with different letters, even though the (e.g., Davelaar, Coltheart, Besner, & Jonasson, 1978; Parkin & Ellingham, 1983 ; Stone & Van lowercase letters of these primes still had perfect physical overlap with the lowercase let-Orden, 1993). Thus, although the identifiability of word targets in Experiment 3 was not ters of the target. Moreover, if the physical impaired, lexical decisions about these targets Comparing the size of the priming effect found in Experiment 2a and any priming effect were expected to be more difficult than in Experiment 1 because phonological information found in Experiment 3 would provide a preliminary test of this idea. Reducing target disabout the target would not be an adequate basis for lexical decisions and because the ortho-criminability in Experiment 2a created an opportunity for masked repetition primes to graphic pattern of pseudohomophones might be more word-like. The increased difficulty in make a substantial contribution to the formation of an orthographic representation of the making the discrimination between words and nonwords was expected to make subjects target. The large facilitation effect found in Experiment 2a (about twice the size of the more reliant on effortful processing of the targets and on the benefits provided by repetition effect obtained in Experiment 1) is consistent with this account. In contrast, targets were not priming. At the same time, subjects should be less likely to allow a decision to be affected directly altered in Experiment 3, although response times were expected to be long as in by a mere impression of familiarity with the target. Therefore, it was expected that pseudo-Experiment 2a because nonwords consisted of pseudohomophones. Because target identifihomophones, like the case-alternated nonword targets in Experiment 2a, should produce repe-ability is not impeded in any way, however, there is less potential for orthographic protition priming.
If masked priming effects are generated by cessing to benefit from masked priming. Therefore, if masked repetition primes have the formation and retrieval of the masked prime episode, an interaction between priming their primary effect on formation of an orthographic representation, the priming effect in and target word frequency would be expected. The failure to find such an interaction in Ex-Experiment 3 should be less than that found in Experiment 2a. periment 2a, however, suggests that the interaction is not likely to appear in Experiment Method 3. One reason that word frequency might not modulate masked repetition priming in the Subjects. Twenty-four students from the same source as Experiments 1 and 2 were same way it does long-term repetition priming is that masked priming might have its primary tested.
Materials and design. The design was the effect on relatively early stages of word processing. In particular, suppose a masked prime same as Experiment 1, except that 96 pseudohomophones, paired with 96 additional unrecreates an episode that has a rich orthographic representation but only a rudimentary seman-lated pseudohomophone primes, were used as the nonword targets and required NO retic component (although substantial enough to produce semantic or associative priming; sponses in the lexical decision task. These pseudohomophone stimuli are presented in the Carr & Dagenbach, 1990; Sereno, 1991) . This scenario is plausible because the brief time Appendix. Six additional pairs of pseudohomophones were prepared for practice trials. devoted to the masked prime might allow for very little information beyond the ortho-The pseudohomophones sounded like words, although their spelling did not fit any known graphic level to be incorporated into the episode. If word frequency effects depend on pro-word. Care was taken to select orthographically regular pseudohomophones such as cesses beyond the orthographic level (e.g., Besner & Smith, 1992; Borowsky & Besner, REER and WERSE, as recommended by Seidenberg & McClelland (1989) . The pseu-1993), then the bulk of the facilitation produced by a masked prime episode would not dohomophones were created from base words with normative frequencies of at least 40 per vary with the frequency of the target word. Thus, the interaction between word frequency million (Kucera & Francis, 1967) . The word targets were the same as in the earlier experiand priming would be very small and hard to detect.
ments. As in Experiment 1, primes were pre- sented in lowercase letters, and targets were high-and 889 ms for low-frequency words), F 1 (1,23) Å 142.10, MS e Å 6,700, F 2 (1,94) Å presented in uppercase letters. Counterbalanced assignment of items to priming condi-103.90, MS e Å 20,845. The interaction between priming and frequency was not signifitions and was carried out as in the earlier experiments. There were 24 high-frequency cant, Fs õ 1. The power to detect an interaction producing half as much priming for highwords, 24 low-frequency words, and 48 pseudohomophones in each priming condition.
as for low-frequency words was .26 and .38 for subjects and items, respectively. Procedure. The procedure was identical to the previous experiments. Subjects were told
Another ANOVA was used to analyze error rates for word targets. Identity priming reto classify the pseudohomophones as nonwords because although they sounded like real duced error rates, although the effect was marginal in the items analysis, To test the prediction that the identity prim-46% of the subjects reported being aware that some sort of stimulus had been embedded be-ing effect would be smaller in Experiment 3 than in Experiment 2a, an additional ANOVA tween the row of Xs and the target.
Means of the subjects' mean reaction times with experiment, prime, and frequency was applied to the reaction time data. This and error rates for each priming condition for word and pseudohomophone targets are shown ANOVA found no main effect of experiment, indicating that overall reaction time was simiin Table 3 . In general, the use of pseudohomophones as nonwords had the anticipated effect lar in the two experiments. There were reliable effects of prime and frequency, but of greatest of slowing subjects' lexical decisions, relative to Experiment 1. Separate ANOVAs were interest was the reliable interaction between experiment and prime, F 1 (1,46) Å 4.25, MS e computed for word targets and for pseudohomophone targets to assess priming effects.
Å 2,841, F 2 (1,94) Å 6.03, MS e Å 7,352. This interaction confirms the prediction that the Word targets. Reaction times were analyzed in an ANOVA with prime and frequency priming effect was larger with the case-alternated targets of Experiment 2a than with the as factors. There was a reliable 43-ms repetition priming effect, F 1 (1,23) Å 13.71, MS e Å normal targets used in Experiment 3. The effect of priming on the mean error rates for the 3,306, F 2 (1,94) Å 15.06, MS e Å 6,383, and a reliable word frequency effect (690 ms for two experiments was slightly larger in Experi-ment 2a than in Experiment 3, ruling out long-term repetition priming, we propose that a much weaker interaction or no interaction speed-accuracy trade-off as an explanation for the interaction in the reaction time data.
at all would occur if (1) a masked prime creates an episode dominated by a representation Pseudohomophone targets. An ANOVA with prime as the only factor was used to ana-of the prime's orthography and (2) word frequency has little or no effect on the formation lyze reaction time data for the pseudohomophone targets. This analysis revealed a reliable of an orthographic representation of a letter string. In support of the first of these two as-38-ms repetition priming effect, F 1 (1,23) Å 6.51, MS e Å 2,661, F 2 (1,95) Å 6.11, MS e Å sumptions, the priming effect was significantly larger in Experiment 2a than in Experi-10,834. A similar ANOVA applied to error rates indicated that there was no significant ment 3, even though overall reaction time was very similar in the two studies. We attribute effect of priming on errors.
The priming effect in reaction time ob-the larger priming effect in Experiment 2a to the use of visually unfamiliar, case-alternated served for pseudohomophones was compared to the priming effect for word targets (collaps-targets and a greater reliance on repetition primes in constructing an orthographic repreing across frequency) in an ANOVA with lexicality and prime as factors. The interaction of sentation of the targets.
Although an interaction between frequency target type and priming was nonsignificant, Fs õ 1, indicating that words and nonwords and priming was not obtained, as predicted by the lexical account of masked priming, that acbenefited equally from repetition primes.
count runs into difficulty with the other major Discussion result of Experiment 3. The pseudohomophone nonwords yielded a reliable repetition priming Using pseudohomophones was an effective method of increasing the difficulty of making effect, replicating the result of Experiment 2a which used standard pronounceable nonwords. lexical decisions, as indicated by the relatively long reaction times in Experiment 3 as com-By the lexical account, nonwords should not show repetition priming in the lexical decision pared with Experiment 1. Although both prime and word-frequency had reliable ef-task because they have no lexical entry to be opened by the identity prime. The fact that nonfects, these two factors did not interact. The power of Experiment 3 to detect an interac-words once again produced as much priming as words indicates that a process other than tion, however, was rather low. To produce a more powerful test of the interaction, the opening a lexical entry played a fundamental role in generating the facilitation associated reaction time data from Experiments 1, 2a, and 3 were combined in a single ANOVA. with repetition priming. The proposed contribution of masked repetition priming to the conThis analysis also failed to find a significant interaction between frequency and priming, struction of a target's orthographic representation is consistent with the finding of robust Fs õ 1.9. The power of this analysis to detect an interaction in which the priming effect for priming effects among nonwords.
A proponent of the lexical account, howhigh-frequency targets was half the magnitude of that for low-frequency targets was esti-ever, might explain the masked priming of pseudohomophones by arguing that on repetimated to be .88 in the subject analysis, and .79 in the item analysis. Thus, even with a test tion trials, the lexical entry for the pseudohomophone's base word was opened. Detection that achieved a reasonable degree of power (Cohen, 1988) , the interaction was not found. of the mismatch between the orthography of the spelling code in the opened lexical entry The lack of interaction is consistent with the lexical account of repetition priming and and the orthography of the pseudohomophone target would facilitate NO responses on these places an important constraint on the episodic account. To accommodate the lack of an inter-trials. If this argument were valid, then one would expect even more facilitation of NO action similar in magnitude to that found in responses on trials where the pseudohomo-of familiarity with the target letter string, it should be possible for that familiarity to slow phone target is unrelated to its pseudohomophone prime. This prediction follows because responses to nonwords. Increased response times would arise because the familiarity prothe unrelated prime would open the lexical entry of its base word (recall that unrelated duced by repetition priming of a nonword could be misconstrued as evidence in favor of primes were also pseudohomophones). The mismatch between the spelling code of that classifying the nonword as a word (e.g., Feuopened entry and the unrelated pseudohomo-stel et al., 1983; Kirsner & Speelman, 1996) . phone target's orthography would be even This interference effect should occur if lexical greater than in the case of repetition primed decisions are predominantly influenced by an pseudohomophone targets. The orthographic immediate sense of familiarity. Whereas submismatch hypothesis must therefore predict jects in Experiments 2 and 3 were forced to an interference effect for pseudohomophone process targets effortfully, making the word/ targets (i.e., shorter reaction times in the unre-nonword discrimination easier than in those lated condition relative to the repetition prime experiments should produce a relatively condition). The large positive priming effect greater dependence on a sense of familiarity for pseudohomophones in Experiment 3 for targets. clearly rules out this line of argument.
In Experiment 4, the lexical decision task We conclude that when lexical decisions was made much easier by using words of only are made more difficult, causing subjects to very high frequency and nonwords that conrely more on effortful target processing, the sisted of consonant strings. Given the high benefits of masked repetition priming for non-degree of distinctiveness between these two words can be reliably demonstrated. This ef-sets of items, it was expected that subjects fect is obscured when lexical decisions are would exert less effort processing the targets, based on a more superficial analysis of targets and would instead rely primarily on the apparcombined with the influence of a sense of fa-ent familiarity of the target. The familiarity of miliarity engendered by repetition. That sense the orthography of targets would be an adeof familiarity, if used as a basis for a word/ quate basis for making responses in this situanonword decision, acts against making the tion (James, 1975; Shulman & Davidson, correct decision in the case of nonwords. This 1977). Although the overall degree of familconflict is assumed to counteract the pro-iarity with word targets experienced under cessing benefit that repetition priming would these circumstances might be less than that otherwise bestow upon nonwords, leading to produced when word meaning plays a larger the null effect of masking priming on non-role in making lexical decisions, when conwords that has been observed in the lexical trasted with nonpronounceable nonwords decision task (e.g., Experiment 1; Forster & there would be greater differentiation between Davis, 1984) . If this trade-off account is cor-word and nonword targets with respect to orrect, it should be possible to construct condi-thographic familiarity. That sense of familiartions under which the processing benefit of ity is assumed therefore to play a larger role repetition priming is outweighed by the cost in driving lexical decisions than is the case of discounting the feeling of familiarity, so when nonwords are pronounceable. By dethat an interference effect, rather than a facili-pending mainly on familiarity, subjects would tative effect, will be found with nonwords. be seriously misled by the fluent processing The purpose of the final experiment was to associated with repetition-primed nonwords. create such a situation.
The sense of familiarity created by repetition EXPERIMENT 4: REVERSAL OF priming would be inconsistent with the evi-FORTUNE FOR NONWORDS dence provided by a nonword target's orthographic pattern, thereby slowing the producIf a masked repetition prime enhances perceived processing fluency and, hence, a sense tion of a correct response. Although the effect of masked priming on nonwords might instead random responding, subjects were told that a summary of their performance would be be revealed in error rates, an effect on reaction time seemed more likely, given the ease of shown to them following the experiment. The 12 practice trials were presented in random the discrimination required by the materials used here.
order, followed by 192 critical trials in random order. Rest breaks occurred after every 64 critIn addition to expecting an interference effect for repetition-primed nonwords, we antic-ical trials. ipated that word targets would continue to Results show a facilitative repetition effect. The priming effect for words in Experiment 4 might be When asked about visual events occurring just before each target, 38% of the subjects smaller than that observed in earlier experiments because the discrimination task is much reported being aware that a something had been flashed before the target was presented. easier, reducing reliance on the primes (Whittlesea & .
As in the earlier experiments and as in Forster and Davis (1984) , however, subjects could reMethod port few details about the nature of the primes (e.g., whether they were words, whether they Subjects. Thirty-two subjects from the same source as Experiments 1-3 were tested.
were in upper-or lowercase letters). Table 4 shows the means of subjects' mean Materials and design. Targets were 96 words of very high frequency (100-400 oc-reaction times and error rates for each of the priming conditions for word and nonword tarcurrences per million; Kucera & Francis, 1967) , such as DOOR and FAITH, and 96 gets. A comparison of reaction times in Table  4 with those in the earlier experiments (Tables nonword consonant strings such as TWLT and SHTGS, of four or five letters in length. For 1-3) indicates that the subjects in Experiment 4 were much faster in making lexical decieach target, an unrelated prime of the same type (i.e., word or consonant string) was se-sions. Reaction time and error data were analyzed separately for word and nonword tarlected, as in the previous experiments. Unrelated primes shared no letters with their corre-gets.
Word targets. An ANOVA with prime as sponding targets. These word and nonword materials are presented in the Appendix. Two the only factor was used to analyze the reaction time data for word targets. This analysis lists of 48 word targets and two lists of 48 nonword targets were created, with one list of revealed that lexical decisions were reliably faster on repetition trials (491 ms) than on each type assigned to each priming condition. This assignment was counterbalanced across unrelated prime trials (514 ms), F 1 (1,31) Å 78.45, MS e Å 101, F 2 (1,95) Å 47.85, MS e Å subjects so that each item appeared equally often in each priming condition. An additional 512. As expected, the size of this priming effect (22-ms) was somewhat smaller than in 12 pairs of primes and targets were created for use as practice items (six word pairs, six Experiments 1-3. A smaller effect suggests that the ease of the discrimination required in nonword pairs).
Procedure. The procedure was the same as Experiment 4 made subjects less dependent on the benefits of the prime to classify words. the previous experiments, with the following exceptions. To persuade subjects to rely more Another possibility is that because responses were made in such a short time frame, the on the familiarity they experienced when making their decisions, instructions emphasized potential amount of benefit that priming could generate was reduced. speed rather than both speed and accuracy. Also, no feedback was given for incorrect reError rates for word targets were very low. An ANOVA indicated that there was no effect sponses, although feedback was provided as in earlier experiments on trials where subjects of priming on errors, Fs õ 1.
Nonword targets. As predicted, the fluency took longer than 1 s to respond. To discourage granted by a repetition prime worked against tion trials represented only 25% of the trials, so the fluency strategy would be appropriate appropriate responding for nonword targets. This effect appeared in an ANOVA of the for a large majority of the trials. Second, the fluency strategy was encouraged by the emreaction time measure as an increase in reaction time on repetition trials relative to unre-phasis on rapid responding. Third, given the small magnitude of the priming effect for nonlated prime trials (519 ms vs 510 ms by subjects; 521 vs 511 by items), F 1 (1,31) Å 5.03, words, it is most probable that subjects were unaware of their hesitation on nonword repeti-MS e Å 265, F 2 (1,95) Å 5.30, MS e Å 826. Although the size of this interference effect is tion trials.
The demonstration that priming nonwords small and comparable to nonsignificant priming effects observed in other experiments re-can slow responding lends support to a nonlexical account of failures to find masked ported here, it occurred in an environment associated with much less variability in perfor-priming of nonwords. On the nonlexical account, encoding of nonwords benefits from mance both between and within subjects. Thus, the interference effect was statistically masked repetition priming, but that processing benefit serves as evidence in favor of classifyreliable and consistent, appearing in the data for 24 of the 32 subjects. As with word targets, ing the nonword as a word. Discounting that evidence takes time, thereby counteracting the there were no effects of priming in the error rates, Fs õ 1.
benefit produced by the prime. Although explanations that depend on this kind of balancDiscussion ing trade-off are justifiably met with skepticism regarding the good fortune supposedly By making the word/nonword discrimination almost trivial, we argue that subjects required for a perfect balance to be struck, we have shown that the scales can be evenly came to rely heavily on an immediate sense of familiarity or fluency in making lexical de-balanced or tipped in either direction.
The finding that repetition priming of noncisions. This approach to the task became a liability when nonword targets were preceded words can be manipulated by inducing subjects to use or to avoid using fluency as a by repetition primes. The familiarity generated by priming nonwords ran counter to the basis for lexical decisions runs counter to an important assumption made by the lexical acclassification response that was required, thereby slowing responses.
count, namely that masked repetition primes have their effect by opening a target's lexical Although it might seem counterproductive for subjects to use fluency as a basis for re-entry prior to the presentation of the target.
By this account, nonwords should not show sponding because it would lead them astray on nonword repetition trials, there are at least effects of repetition priming. Contrary to this proposal, we have demonstrated that nonthree reasons why subjects would have adhered to this approach. First, nonword repeti-words are sensitive to masked primes and that None of the experiments reported here, when taken individually, had substantial power to detect an interaction between frequency and priming. The combined analysis of Experiments 1, 2a, and 3, however, had adequate power to detect an interaction of the size found in long-term repetition priming but failed to do so. Neither of the methods we used to make target processing difficult, and ostensibly more dependent on the prime episode, produced greater priming for low-than for high- In view of the fact that frequency and priming do not appear to interact under masked conditions, the episodic account is constrained the effect of this priming can be influenced by in an important way. Our conjecture is that varying the manner in which subjects perform the episodic representation of a masked prime lexical decisions.
is primarily invested in the orthographic form of the prime. This proposition is consistent GENERAL DISCUSSION with the finding of reliable priming effects for The main results of Experiments 1-4 are words and nonwords in Experiment 2a, where summarized in Fig. 1 , which shows priming the orthographic forms of the primes are mainscores calculated as the difference between tained, but not in Experiment 2b, where the mean reaction time for unrelated-prime trials orthographic forms of the primes were modiand mean reaction time for repetition-prime fied by changing the prime letters that corretrials. Two main features of the data are appar-sponded to the uppercase target letters. This ent in the figure. First, there is no reliable proposition is also consistent with the finding evidence for a frequency attenuation effect un-of an increasing monotonic relation between der masked prime conditions. Second, repeti-the number of letters in common between a tion priming of nonwords was shown to vary masked prime and a target in the masked word across experiments, ranging from a facilitative identification task (Humphreys, Evett, & effect, through no effect, to an interference Quinlan, 1990) . If episodic traces of masked effect. The general implications of these two primes contain primarily orthographic inforfindings are discussed in turn. mation, then the failure to find a frequency attenuation effect may be due to word freAdditivity of Frequency and Priming quency having little impact on the construction of an orthographic representation of a letAs highlighted in Fig. 1, Experiments 1, 2a , and 3 provided more examples of additivity ter string (Besner & Smith, 1992; Borowsky & Besner, 1993) . Frequency attenuation effects of word frequency and priming in the masked repetition priming paradigm (see also Ferrand observed in long-term repetition priming presumably arise from episodic representations et Forster & Davis, 1984; Rajaram & Neely, 1992; have captured substantial aspects of the meaning and perhaps other aspects of the 1990; Sereno, 1991). Additivity of frequency and priming was also found by Humphreys et prime word, a result enabled by longer prime presentation durations. Thus semantic or assoal. (1987, 1988) in the masked word identification paradigm. In assessing the implications ciative information would be responsible for producing the interaction between frequency of a null effect, it is important to consider the power of statistical tests to detect the effect. and priming in long-term repetition priming.
Specifically, we suggest that the interaction the prime is presented, hence priming should be equal in these two conditions. From an occurs because the episodic trace of a lowfrequency repetition prime that contains se-episodic perspective, on the other hand, priming should be stronger for the matched-case mantic information is more distinctive than a comparable trace formed by a high frequency prime condition because that condition provides the greatest similarity between the proprime. Because of this greater distinctiveness, the representation of the priming event will cessing applied to the prime and that applied to the target (Jacoby, 1983) . play a greater role in affecting subsequent processing of the matching target word.
Nonword Priming Masked priming cannot be claimed to leave the episodic trace devoid of semantic or asso-
The second major result apparent in Fig. 1 is the impressive variability of priming effects ciative elements because small but reliable semantic or associative priming has been ob-for nonword targets, highlighting the importance of the factors that were manipulated served with masked primes (Carr & Dagenbach, 1990; Sereno, 1991) . On the proposal across experiments. We systematically introduced conditions under which masked repetiput forward here, any interaction between word frequency and repetition priming would tion priming of nonwords showed no effect of priming (Experiments 1 and 2b), facilitative have to be supported by this higher level information. The episodic trace of a masked prime, priming (Experiments 2a and 3), and interference (Experiment 4). Although the absence of however, would have very little information of this type and would therefore be capable masked priming of nonwords has previously been attributed to a lexical basis for priming of supporting at best a weak frequency attenuation effect relative to that seen in long-term in the absence of the formation of episodic traces (e.g., Forster, 1987; Forster & Davis, repetition priming . A small effect would be very difficult to detect given the power of the 1984; Forster et al., 1987) , the reliable nonword priming effects reported here and elsewhere experimental designs typically used to examine masked priming. (Forster, 1985; Masson & Isaak, 1991; Sereno, 1991) provide evidence that challenges the lexIf this modified episodic account is correct, an informative test between that account and ical account of masked priming. According to that account, nonword primes should not have the lexical account of masked priming would involve manipulation of a variable sensitive to had an effect on lexical decisions because nonwords are not lexically represented, and there information assumed to dominate the episodic trace hypothesized to be formed by a 60-ms was not adequate opportunity to learn the nonwords so that priming could occur at a lexical masked display. Case-alternation of the prime provides such a testing ground. Besner & level (Feustel et al., 1983; Monsell, 1985; Rajaram & Neely, 1992) . Swan (1982) first described such an experiment, ''It would be interesting to know One explanation for facilitative priming of nonwords is that nonwords, relative to words, whether RaBbIt would prime RaBbIt more than rAbBiT'' (p. 323). Long-term repetition have more room to benefit from repetition priming, because nonwords normally require priming with words printed in transformed typography or a novel font has confirmed this longer response times. By this argument, however, low-frequency words should have shown prediction (Horton & McKenzie, 1995; Masson, 1986) . If masked priming turns out to more repetition priming than high-frequency words, and although the trend was in this diproduce a similar result (with, for example, a suitable mask intervening between prime and rection, the interaction of frequency and priming never approached significance in our extarget), the episodic account would gain substantial support. From an abstractionist per-periments.
A more plausible explanation is that the spective, the prime makes contact with its lexical entry if either case-alternated version of magnitude and direction of nonword priming effects in lexical decision are determined by nonwords. In line with this prediction, Masson (1996) has found that words and nonwords the balance between the relative contributions show comparable facilitative effects of masked of the sense of familiarity and the enhanced repetition primes in a naming task. This result efficiency of target encoding produced by a occurred even when precautions were taken to repetition prime. Facilitative effects of masked ensure that unrelated primes had the same onsets priming of nonwords is expected under condias repetition primes, thereby eliminating the tions in which processing fluency induced by Stroop-like interference effect that can produce a repetition prime is experienced during relaspurious masked priming effects when unrelated tively challenging target processing, as in Exprimes and targets have different onsets (Forperiments 2 and 3. When targets must be thorster & Davis, 1991). oughly analyzed before an accurate response can be given, the immediate sense of familiar-Conclusion ity or novelty produced by a letter string has
On the episodic account of masked repetimuch less impact on the lexical decision. Inter-tion priming developed here, masking primes ference effects, in contrast, will be obtained does not eliminate the formation and influence when superficial processing of target letter of episodic traces on lexical decisions. We strings is adequate to yield accurate lexical de-note that Forster and Davis (1984) have not cisions. Under these conditions, as in Experi-claimed that masking a prime completely ment 4, decisions are determined in large part eliminates episodic influences. Indeed, Forby the sense of familiarity invoked by a target ster, Booker, Schacter, and Davis (1990) sugletter string. To classify correctly a nonword gested that this may not be possible. Instead, in this case requires discounting the effect a we argue that masking serves to constrain the repetition prime will have on a nonword target, nature of information that can be encoded into thereby slowing the final response.
an episodic trace. We further suggest that epiThis explanation of the variable pattern of sodic traces of masked primes contain primarnonword priming is not compatible with the ily orthographic information, which is suffilexical account of masked repetition priming, cient to produce nonword priming but which but fits well with an episodic account. On that is not adequate to support an attenuation of account, the effect of a masked prime is to cre-the word frequency effect. ate an episodic trace that improves processing
In the context of the tachistoscopic word fluency when task demands cause the trace to be identification paradigm, Humphreys et al. recruited from memory. The resulting fluency (1988) suggested that masked repetition efmakes processing of the target, particularly the fects may not be lexical at all. The present establishment of an orthographic representation, experiments provide convincing evidence to go forward more efficiently and instills a feeling extend this conclusion to the masked lexical of familiarity in the subject. decision paradigm as well. Although additiv-A prediction of this account of masked ity of frequency and priming is consistent with priming of nonwords is that when the con-both lexical and episodic accounts of masked straints of lexical decision are removed, it priming, the orderly pattern of nonword primshould be possible to observe a clear facilita-ing effects found here clearly is not compatible with the lexical account. tive effect of masked repetition priming on 
APPENDIX

Materials Used in the Experiments
